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News: Our project activities are coming to an end!

Thank you for being with us on this two year journey!

entreYOUTH is an EU project aiming to develop a transnational non-formal education
entrepreneurial youth worker training programme targeting youth and youth workers, 
with the goals of promoting active citizenship, young people’s sense of initiative, and 
youth entrepreneurship, including social entrepreneurship.

Our Final Transnational Meeting
took place on the 23rd of October
2023, with our consortium meeting
in Athens, Greece after being hosted
by our partners from YET 

It has been our privilege to be able to
share with you over these past two
years our progress, have you join in
our activities and interact with our
project results

For one last time allow us to inform you
on our Project  and how you can benefit
from it!

https://entreyouthproject.eu/
http://www.yet.ngo/


Project Result 1: Sustainable & circular 
Urban Food Enterprising (SURFE) 

curriculum

The curriculum covers the following:
-Finding opportunities from waste in the transition from a linear to a
circular
  economy and food
-Social entrepreneurship and entrepreneurship principles
-Motivating, inspiring, and training the community to be engaged
-Shifting to digital

A blend of innovative approaches was used to build the SURFE 
(Sustainable & circular urban food enterprising) curriculum,  always
with a learner-centred philosophy in mind. The techniques used are: 
Technology-Based Learning, Virtual Community Environment
Simulator, Interactive training to enhance learners’ engagement,  
Expositive videos to engage learners with the contents and  
Community-Based Learning with on-the-spot training,  which is the
most prominent practical methodological approach in this training
course. Also, Case Studies have been incorporated using data collected.

Project Result 2: Youth worker
train-the-trainer toolkit (TTT)

The TTT was built in response to the skills gaps identified for youth
workers. Its aims are to accomplish broader learning priorities like
learner engagement, civic engagement, social cohesion, or
employability and is the very first TTT on circular and sustainable urban
food enterprise that incorporates behavioural techniques and builds on
the EntreComp and DigComp competency frameworks of the EU (and
has EntreComp accreditation)

https://www.ual.es/
https://yet.org.gr/en/yet-english/
https://helix-connect.com/
https://scoutsur.com/
https://www.asociacionitaca.org/
https://citizensinpower.org/


Community training event pilots 
Community training event pilots took place in Granada and Jerez,
Spain. Our project consortium was able to train youth workers and
youth in the topics surrounding our project results, successfully
increasing our project impact!

Project Result 4: Digital Open Community
Food-sharing cloud platform

The platform addresses food providers and consumers who wish to
announce food supply and food demand, allowing location tracking and
needs filtering while offering direct messages and one-on-one
connection. This is an open-access platform for everyone from our
partner countries who wish to join and start networking with our other
users.

Click on the link here or scan the QR Code below to register and
start connecting through our EntreYOUTH Platform!

https://entreyouthproject.eu/
https://www.facebook.com/entreYOUTH
https://www.instagram.com/entre.youth/
https://www.ual.es/
https://yet.org.gr/en/yet-english/
https://helix-connect.com/
https://scoutsur.com/
https://www.asociacionitaca.org/
https://citizensinpower.org/
https://entreyouth.forumotion.com/register

